Traffic Pattern Legend

1. Gate 6: You can go either direction. (Left or Right)
2. Gate 3: North onto Highway 151 towards Hartsville
3. Smith Ave: North onto Highway 151 towards Hartsville
4. Gate 1: You can go either direction. (Left or Right)
5. Racetrack Rd @ Highway 151: You can go either direction. (Left or Right)
6. Racetrack Rd @ Indian Branch Rd: Must turn left towards Lamar Hwy/Highway 401
7. Indian Branch Rd @ Tunnel Rd: Must turn right onto Indian Branch Rd. Then left onto Rodgers Rd. This will take you to Hwy 401/201/340/119. You can also stay on Indian Branch Rd to get back to Hartsville.
8. Petty Blvd: Must turn left on Indian Branch Rd towards Lamar Hwy/Highway 401.
9. Highway 52 @ Smith Ave: No access to road from stop light.
10. Gates 39a and 39b can go either direction.